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How can we be concerned wlth men being true and honest and not concerned w t h
the economic condihons that made them dishonest and the social condinons that
make them untrue Too often do we become so absorbed in a future good “over
yonder” that we forget the present ea1 over here
Finally, the Chnsaan leader must be consecrated There is a dire need for leaders who have been touched by the hand of the Diwne Too many leaders make relig o n only a one day affair, something that they put on Sunday morning and hang up
In the closet on Sunday night Too many leaders have only been innoculated w t h a
mild form of Chnshanity We stand today in dire need of a moral voice able to call
forth all its powers The weakness of leaders today is that they exercise no moral
authonty They are piclung around the surface of our really mtal problems We
need leaders today who are able to conwnce the secular world that we are engaged
in the most dangerous, the most danng and at the same hme the most necessary
business on earth, that of samng men from moral bankruptcy What we need today
is more spintual engneers to guide this train of religon When our leaders wll have
reached this point we wll sail safely into the harbor of God’s fingdom This is our
overwhelming responsibility and our profound challenge
TD CSKC Sermon file, folder 36, “Sermon Notes ”

4 Fosdick, The Hope of the WwU,p 2 5 “I plead instead for a church that shall be a fountainhead of a
better social order Any church that pretends to care for the souls of people but is not interested in the
slums that damn them, the city government that corrupts them, the economic order that cnpples them,
and international relations that, leading to peace or war, determine the spintual destiny of innumerable
souls-that kind of church, I think, would hear again the Master’s wthenng words ‘Scnbes and Pharisees, hypocntesl’ ”
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King notes in thzs handwntta, dated s m n that effective worship should “cause
w to serue ourfellow man in every day l$
AJierpotntzng out theposszbt1at)rof
worshiping God on one’s own, Kang highlights the value of pubhc worship “Hm
the emplayer and the employee, the nch and the pool; the white collar w& and
the common laborm all come [together] in a vast unity H m we come to see that
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i k n g wrote “Preached at Dexter, Aug 7 I 955” on the file folder containing this sermon He delivered a version of this sermon at Dexter on 28 Apnl i 957 (Kmg, The Rewards of Worship, pp 293-302
in this volume) For another sermon on worship, see k n g , “Worship at Its Best,” Sermon at Dexter
Avenue Bapust Church, 14 December 1958,pp 350-351 in this volume
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although we have d f f m t callings in lfe we are all the children of
who LT thefathm of both the nch and the poor”

a common fatho;
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Dr [ WzllzamErnest] Hoclung of Havard Uni has said that “all life can be reduced
to work and worship-what we d o ourselves, and what we let the higher than ourselves do ”2 Worship is as natural to the human family as the nsing of the sun is to
the cosmic order Men always have worshipped and always wll worship In some
form or other, tc worship is found everywhere, in all ages and among all peoples
Buddhism, a religon +&+e& theorehcallywthout a God, would impress us as a relig o n that excludes worship, yet in every country where Buddhism is dominant, worship is present Confucius urged his followers not to have much to do wth the gods,
yet immediately after his death his followers deified him and today millions worship
him If today one crosses the borders of Chnshanity into the plain of Mohammedanism h e wll find formal prayer five times daily. This tendency to worship is one of
the elemental functions of human life
Not only do we find worship in religous realms, but we find it in other realms of
life Even the man who Lheorencally denies the existence of God worships something Werever one gves his total personality unresemngly to something elsse he
worships that something, and conwnces himself that that something is higher than
himself In this sense one can worship any matenal thing, from a diamond nng to
a human demogogue
This morning I would like to speak of worship in the Chnstian relig~onand to
the Chnshan God, nohathstanding the fact that worship cannot be confined to the
Chnstlan religon neither to the Chnshan God
First, we may ask, what is worship’ I can gve a parhal answer to this queshon by
sayng what worship is not Worship is not entertainment Of course many of our
churches would leave us w t h the impression that worship is entertainment. How
often do we find ministers who are mere showmen gwng the people what they want
rather than what they need How often do we find the minnister going in the pulpit depending on the volume of his voice rather that the content of his message
How often do we find our prayers uttered for the entertaiment of the listeners
rather than for the sincere communicahon wth God How often do we select songs
in our worship penods which appeal to the feet & hands rather than to the heart
and mind This tendency to reduce our worship penods to mere entertaining penods has sapped the very wtality of spintual fervor from the root of the church The
livlng water of the Holy spint fails to flow through the stream of our churchs Of
course the irony of the whole matter is that the very people who make worship an
entertaining center are the people who are conwnced that their actlons reveal the
holy spint They have confused overt emohonalism w t h the true holy spint This
misinterpretatlon of the holy spint has caused many to fail to see value of a sensible
sermon Moreover, it has caused many to loss appreciahon for real music We have

z Fosdick, Success/ul Chmttan Ltvtng, pp I 73- i 74 “Professor Hochng is nght in saymg that all
man’slife can be reduced to two aspects, work and worship-what we do ourselves, and what we let the
higher than ourselves do to us ”
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strayed away from those song that were wntten out of the souls of men, andjumped
to those songs which are wntten merely for comercial purposes At this point there
is a great deal that we can learn from Catholacism No one can doubt the fact that
the Catholics have mastered the art of worship On many occasions I have been in
Catholic churches and it felt as if the very atmosphere blew the w n d of the holy
spint There was something in the very atmosphere that mohvated one to worship.
Not only i s worship not entertainment but it is not to be confused w t h semce
When one worships God he is not necessanly semng God Worship only prepares
one for semce We must not think that after worship we have totally fulfilled our
Chnshan duty Ifworship does not cause us to serve our fellow man in every day life
and see the worth of human personality then the whole process is as “sounding
brass and a hnkling cymbal ”3
What then is worship from a posihve angle? Worship is a silent communicahon
wth God It is the awareness of the creator on the part of the creature This
definition of worship makes it very clear that worship is not totallaly a public affair,
but it may also be pnvate The sound of great music might cause us to worship in
our bedrooms The reading of profound and lasting literature might cause us to
worship at our studies The observation of the beauhes of nature might cause us to
worship it the midnight hours Have you ever been in an airoplan that somehow
seeped above the clouds? As you looked up you could see nothing but the dark
deep blue of the slues and as you looked below you could see nothing but the shining silvery sheets of the clowds and somehow you cned In amazement-0 God,
how beauhful nature This is worship Have you ever been out late at night when
somehow you could look above the man-made lights of the city into the lofty blue
wth all its mqestic grandeur and there you saw the stars as they appeared to shinning silver pins stichng in the magnificent blue pin cusion. Somehow you b e g n to
ask, “do these stars shine from their cold, serene, and passionless height totally
indifferent to the JOYS and sorrows of men? Finally you could answer, 0 no, for
behind those swngng laterns of eternity,”is a purpose that embraces all mankind
This, my fnends was worship Have you ever the singing of the birds early in the
morning? They somehow filled our ears wth melodious music that out-sounded the
wrestling of the jostling wnds This was a woshipful expenence Whenever we are
carned our of ourselves by something greater than ourselves and g v e ourselves to
that something then we are worshipping
Although pnvate worship is significant and uplifhng it must not be a stopping
point A worship penod on the radio cannot be a subsitute for a worship penod in

3 Cf 1 Connthians 13 1 In the same folder as this sermon, Kmg filed an outline also titled “Mbrship”
which further emphasized the point that worship is not entertainment (Kmg, ‘Worship,“ Sermon outline, 7 August I 955) He added at this point in the outline that worship is also =nntpassive superficial dignity There are many people who have caught the contagious disease of ‘spectatonus ’ Such persons are
only spectators or onlookers but not participants Such persons watch the minister and choir indulge in
prayer and praise They come to see what is going on rather than to help create, gve direction and
ennchment tn what is going on The mood o fthe true worshiper is not passive, but active He comes not
just to get but to pve, not to observe, but to parucipate, notjust to see what is going on, but to contnbute
to what is going on Many receive nothing from their formal devotion because they suffer from
spectatonus ”
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a church Worship at its best is a social expenence where people of all leavels of life
come together and communicate w t h a common father Here the employer and
the employee, the nch and the poor, the white collar worker and the common
laborer all come to-gether in a vast unity Here we come to see that although we
have drfferent callings in llfe we are all the children of a common father, who is the
father of both the nch and the poor This fellowship and sense of oneness that we
get In public worship cannot be surpassed
What does worship do for us? Worship helps us to transcend the hurly-burly of
everyday life and dwell in a transcendent realm Worship is the type of escape that
is both heathy and normal
2 Through worship ones worse self comes face to face wth his better self, and
the better self comes face to face w t h something st.111better stdl No man can be at
his best unless h e stands over and over again in the presence that which supenor to
his best?
(3 Howard T h ~ r m o n d ) ~

18 Sept 1955

AD CSKC Sermon file, folder 4, “Worship ”

4 In the sermon outline, Kmg concluded w t h these words “So in a real sense worship is the highest
of all activmes It must therefore be taken senously, followng a definite pattern Worship is not only the
mother of the arts, but IS also an art itself”
5 Kmg may refer to observations on worship made by Howard Thurman in a 1919sermon titled
“The Commitment” “The center of our undertaking, the heart of our commitment, wmmanzes itself
in terms of the worship of God
1 mean [by] the worship of God, the immediate awarrness of the pushing out of the bamers of self, the moment when we flow together into one, when I am not male or
female, yellow or green or black or white or brown, educated or illiterate, nch or poor, sick or well, nghteous or unnghteous-but a naked human spint that spills over into other human spints as they spill
over into me Together, we become one under the transcending glory and power of the spint of the Iiving God” (Thurman, “The Commitment,” The GmwzngEdp, March I 949)

“Looking Beyond Your Circumstances,”
Sermon at Dexter Avenue Baptist Church

King zlluminates the challenges of Afncan Amencan lzfe in thrc handwntta
manustnpt “HLSbirth automatically throws hzm znto the tragic nrcumstances
ofsegrgation and [discnminat~on]” Acknowledging the temptation to turn
painful sztuations znlo contempt, he wntes, “TheN e p who expaaces bztter and
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On the file folder containing this document, k n g wrote “Preached at Dexter, Third Sun in Sept

1955-
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